
Hemswell Cliff Engagement Programme: Final Costings

Event Details Outcome Personnel Anticipated Actual Comments

Item Cost Total Item Cost Total
Business 
Breakfast

Event to bring local business together to share their 
concerns and ideas for the future of the village and 
business area

• Strengthened links with the business community
• Awareness of issues and opportunities

• OpenPlan 
• Members of 

the NP 
Steering Group

Staff £175.00 £250.00 Staff £350.00 £430.00

Catering £75.00 Catering £80.00

Business Lunch Event to bring local business together to share their 
concerns and ideas for the future of the village and 
business area

• Strengthened links with the business community
• Awareness of issues and opportunities

• OpenPlan 
• Members of 

the NP 
Steering Group

Staff £175.00 £275.00 Staff £175.00 £295.00

Catering £100.00 Catering £120.00

Cuppas on 
Corners
(4 events)

Pop-up’ Tea & Cake stall which appears around the 
village, creating a meeting point for residents to share 
their ideas, interests, experiences and concerns with the 
Project Team. 

• Informs later stages of the engagement programme
• Populates the Asset Map
• Contributes to evidence base for the Neighbourhood Plan
• Raises awareness of future events
• Identifies key contacts and contributors

• OpenPlan 
• Members of 

the NP 
Steering Group

Staff £600.00 £1145.00 Staff £460.00 £699.27

Equipment + 
Refreshment

£545.00 Equipment + 
Refreshments

£239.27

Plaicemaking (3 
events) 
BECAME
Pop-Up Pizza 
Night (1 event)

Tapping into the popularity of the Fish & Chip Van, we 
will enhance the experience by offering live music, 
temporary seating and lighting to encourage people 
linger, chat and make new connections.

• Informs later stages of the engagement programme
• Populates the Asset Map
• Contributes to evidence base for the Neighbourhood Plan
• Raises awareness of future events
• Identifies key contacts and contributors

• OpenPlan
• Members of 

the NP 
Steering Group

• Musician
• Fish & Chip 

Van

Staff £712.50 £1072.50 Staff £445.00 £1045.00 Having initially had a promising discussion with 
the owner of the mobile Fish & Chip Shop owner 
about attaching activity to the weekly pop-up, they 
discontinued their visits to the village.  In our 
discussions with local residents through ‘Cuppas 
on Corners’ and through the Youth Club 
engagement, there was a real interest in using 
food as an opportunity to bring people together so 
we sought an alternative. As the Pizza Van was 
not an existing feature in the village, we had to 
pay a hire fee which had previously not been 
included in this budget line. This also became a 
one-off event rather than something which 
happened a number of times. We promoted the 
activity across the village (flyered every house and 
used social media) and achieved a good turn-out 
with people staying to take part in activities and 
enjoy the live music.

Equipment + 
Travel

£60.00 Pizza Van Hire £500.00

Musician £300.00 Musician £100.00

School 
Workshops
(2 days)

Workshops in school for students to design a Heraldic 
Shield for Hemswell Cliff. 

• Builds on pre-Christmas activity;
• Creates a platform for children to share their perspectives of 

Hemswell Cliff
• Raises awareness with parents
• Creates a final artwork for the school / Parish Council
• Contributes to the evidence base for the Neighbourhood plan
• Populates the Asset Map

• OpenPlan
• Member of the 

NP Steering 
Group

• Artist
• School

Staff £350.00 £1350.00 Staff £350.00 £1281.41 Artist worked for 2 days in Hemswell Cliff Primary 
School. Day 1 - students sketched different parts 
of the village. Artist then used elements of each 
child’s sketch to create a composite printing 
template. 
Day 2 - children & parents printed onto flags which 
all children took home and also made extra flags 
for other members of the community.
Several parents stayed for the whole day and 
volunteered to start an after-school Art Club in the 
new term. We have picked up on this thinking and 
identified a route forward - see item X below.

Artist £500.00 Artist £750.00

Equipment / 
Resources

£500.00 Equipment / 
Resources

£181.41

Youth Club Pizza 
Night & 
Workshop 
(2 visits)

Workshop with members of the Hemswell Cliff Workshop 
to talk about the neighbourhood and develop and idea 
for an event to bring people together.  
Followed by further planning sessions.

• Creates a platform for young people to share their perspectives of 
Hemswell Cliff

• Develops content for later stages of the engagement programme
• Contributes to the evidence base for the Neighbourhood Plan
• Raises the profile of young people and the contribution they make 

to the neighbourhood
• Raises awareness with parents

• OpenPlan
• Members of 

the NP 
Steering Group

• Youth Club

Staff £475.00 £550.00 Staff £365.00 £365.00 The organisers of the Youth Club have been an 
invaluable support throughout this process.  We 
visited the Group to make an initial introduction to 
the project and ascertain what further 
engagements might work best / be appropriate 
and then went back a few weeks later to run an 
ideas workshop - many of the suggestions the 
children made were incorporated into wider project 
activity.

Refreshments £75.00 Equipment

Children’s 
Gallery

Parents are invited to see their children’s artworks on 
display and to reveal the final Shield Banner created 
from their individual pieces. Workshop discussion with 
parents and their children.

• Creates a platform for children to share their perspectives of 
Hemswell Cliff with their parents;

• Engages parents in the conversation;
• Celebrates the talents and ideas of local children;
• Contributes to the evidence base for the Neighbourhood plan
• Populates the Asset Map

• OpenPlan
• Members of 

the NP 
Steering Group

• Artist
• School

Staff £175.00 £500.00 We incorporated the sharing activity into the artist 
workshops and invited parents to participate in 
Day 2. Around 50% of parents participated and the 
Headteacher at the Primary School informed us 
that this was unprecedented.

Artist £100.00

Equipment £150.00

Refreshments £75.00

The Big Lunch Organised by the Residents’ Association, the Big Lunch 
is a positive, annual event which brings local people 
together.

• Existing, positive community-led activity;
• Opportunity to continue conversations;
• Opportunity to distribute flags made by children in the Primary 

School workshops and celebrate the creativity of young residents;
• Opportunity to raise the profile of the Neighbourhood Plan process.

• OpenPlan
• Members of 

the NP 
Steering Group

Staff £620.00 £620.00 3 members of staff attended the Big Lunch. We 
had good conversations with people, extended the 
‘Cuppas on Corners’ activity, gave out the flags 
created by local children, and started to build 
ideas with people about the End of Summer Party. 
In the days afterward, it was really positive to see 
so many houses proudly flying the flags the 
children had created.  

Faces of 
Hemswell Cliff

Photography project to capture the faces and stories of 
the Hemswell Cliff Community. Resulting in an exhibition.  

• Celebrates local people and local stories
• Creates a sense of pride in place
• Event to bring people together

• OpenPlan
• Members of 

the NP 
Steering Group

• Photographers

Staff + 
Photographer

£925.00 £1425.00 Photographer £570.00 £730.00

Materials £500.00 Materials £160.00

Trail of Treasures Members of the community invited to respond creatively
to a big question: artwork, poetry, photography etc. The
submitted works are used to create a ‘pop-up trail’, one
weekend around the village, taking people on a route
throughout the neighbourhood to find the creative
contributions of their neighbours.

• Celebrates local people and local stories
• Creates a sense of pride in place
• Brings people together
• Gets people talking
• Encourages movement throughout the neighbourhood: breaking 

down barriers and improving community cohesion

• OpenPlan
• Members of 

the NP 
Steering Group

Staff £525.00 £1425.00 Replaced with Storytelling On The Green activity

Marketing £100.00

Production £800.00

Summer 
Storytelling On 
The Green

Residents we have engaged with through this 
programme have expressed a shared concern about the 
opportunities for children and young people in the 
village. Following such a positive experience with 
children at the primary school and their parents, we felt 
that creative opportunities throughout the summer 
holidays would be a strong follow-on.  We therefore 
commissioned a series of storytelling activities for 
Monday evenings which included music, craft activities 
and games as well.  

• Responds to concerns people shared with us;
• Continues creative engagements for children & parents;
• Allows for ongoing discussion throughout summer holidays;
• Builds trust;
• Creates special memories of summer for local children.

• OpenPlan
• Storytellers

Storytellers Storytellers £558.50 £558.50

End of Summer 
Party

Final event, designed with the Youth Club to bring 
everyone together to celebrate Hemswell Cliff.  Ideas 
include: 
- Outdoor Cinema
- Live music
- Creative activities
- Community 5-a-side competition
- BBQ
- Showcase of artworks and photographs etc.

• Brings people together;
• Celebrates local skills and talent;
• Captive audience to promote the next stages of the Neighbourhood 

Plan;
• Creates memorable moments;
• Enhances community cohesion

• OpenPlan
• Members of 

the NP 
Steering Group

• Artists
• Musicians
• Caterers

Total Budget: £2000 £2000.00 Cinema hire + 
film licensing

£768.00 £3300.76 This event was more expensive than originally 
anticipated, however, underspend elsewhere in 
the programme enabled us to deliver a more 
complex and special programme. It was wonderful 
to see how many people turned up for each of the 
stages of the day. Around 25 people played 
rounders with another 15 - 20 watching. 
Throughout the rest of the afternoon, 80+ people 
attended the party and enjoyed the live music, 
face painting and different activities.  Approx.35 
people attended the community supper with many 
local children especially enjoying the food and lots 
of people adding items to the sharing table.  80+ 
people then attended the cinema event.  Some 
people stayed for the whole day whilst other 
people joined at different stages. Lots of people 
expressed their enjoyment of the event and it was 
wonderful to see so many people spending time 
together and enjoying each other’s company.  

Catering £350.00

Power + 
Portaloo

£472.76

Staff £1240.00

Band £325.00

Materials & 
Games

£145.00

Art Club Following on from the art workshops in June, the artist 
will lead a one-day workshop for parent-volunteers who 
are keen to set up an ongoing after-school art club.

• Celebrates local people and local ideas
• Creates legacy
• Brings people together
• Gets people talking
• Builds confidence and creativity

• Artist
• Parent-

volunteers

Artist £500.00 £700.00 Following the success of the Flag-making 
workshop, we are keen to respond to the 
enthusiasm of the group of parents who offered to 
start an after-school art club.  In agreement with 
the Headteacher, the Artist will run a workshop 
and planning day, with the parents working 
together to create an artwork for the school and 
also plan the first few art club sessions. We feel 
that this will be a strong legacy outcome of the 
programme.

Materials £200.00

£9992.50 £10024.94


